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■ “ °f •“»• iu His name.” lathe actual *°w c,‘ieens with the saints and ,e .i, ^ow Mr. EditI *4,S0 bestowmcnt of pardon there is made mani- boiuebold of God.” A Sovereign -7? 9°m DO'e» of the debate,
■ 2 00 baUi sl^ "i'1?* °‘ IJ“ grace : "herein He Pard"u,yet dismiss the restored rebel from traThi'h-‘ U°f°T P“‘
■irn^” 't ,OWard “* iD ““ w‘"dom and fh“ P""«» ! the judge mij.t ZHittle MT.t, °f 12th 0 
■«., v.7 j Prudence. Statements such as these chal- PrlBOUer at the bar, yet decline to treat him eon ^ d", ?°‘repIJ t0 *
K leDge. our most devout attention. If ,|“‘ »* a friend; but a litber r",e P,U0X«
■ 125 we^shaH °d re^®l*,’ou ^ righl1J’ understood, returniug prodigal otherwise thuti U bJhe^'r^r' °

1.25 ^2T we shall doubtless gain the key to the un °Pen arms, melt ini: heart ami .... t • "/ bUt "e sa|d‘n my hearing
125 deru^dingonhe JU “trJbTsSV* ^ He A S^S 7“o°Z'T1",1 25 “ air'ntf d e ® blW8,Dg rea,ly enjoyed, “ the ,arai<>, he comforts him, he enriches ' , 2 , * “,d’ I)r‘ ■
l.oo all Other ‘things are ours.” 3 h'm, be rejoices over him with ecstatic lot I Imi * bour* to 11
1 oo ^i1® common into which the offence of 80 w*1^ God. “ Behold wlmt ^ DC® CbnaUan baptiai

I 2 0,1 008 of condemnation. From this remit all ‘hat we should be called the sous „f L“ ‘“'wd, no instance is to
our miseries. That man is feeble that £ How very tull of comfrrti.T ^' H* *eems determined tt 
J ,h8 "*■» 0f Pai“ S jSftffi £ -eut, malh! ^ ^

oomed to death is the consequence of his “,la u*auy us received Him to them’ ^ a1 case be has w Lrt uote*nr° a th|e diviae faVOUr- Hut this is He power to beeome the sou’s ofGod vvtu m a^i^’T®' ^ chaD«iaS
■r • ; 9“‘be same ground he is the sub- “> them that believe in His name'” ’ What'^ • h B'Dg J a bles8‘
^F* fCt aptritual death. Because he has * be scriptural view of nardon it |ht ‘a shown to us iu thi

b>st the favour ofGo.1, he has been deprived this :~h « « act if div ine mircy by which ZTST ^ fi 
of the sea and evidence of that favour iu we are Placcd in a new relation u, ('ll r b'm !° ^ a lake of fi

■ >00H8 the indwelhag of the Holy Spirit. Henci ttbsolvud‘acquitted, adopted into Hi? i lh« Scriptural word, ‘ «
WirVoX depravi,3rc Th° temP'e of the human !-*» » Poured fb^is by !be death if iT PU‘ in‘°'
I ’ * heart, being forsaken of its God, has fallen our Lord Jesus Christ; aw/it is obtained of f .bega“ W1,l“ th« Doctor’s

mto decay, and has become the habitation o'* ‘be condition of faith alone of faith in I*. «ud others of life
every unclean and nutlevolent spirit. His blood, as poured out for us, and of His in vinw 7' ,.<-0*e Wl*b woi

■ ABHEti, While therefore Ihe atonement of Christ rc*urrectiou aud intercession at ,l„. 1! . of h'8 »‘range atte
■ '• Ulh'r aVa,U lo pxcvent the full executiou of X ,‘au<1 “f '*-« F.thir TZZws ,00 £ Tn ? °'' bap,,Sm ^ j

die ”“»hl“tLe80Ulthal *iBUC,b il “ban ‘f'is net only avails for us so long' us we be- which" r«iu7re,‘f,,'rT‘?“,: ‘
■...., jioStsesw; isws

■ ..... 2rf “J ",r",o °+ *"'■ K2 r- -*• K.r££z M ~ >w-
• P al embrace of the atouemeot, a per- ^x,8llDg» because it did ouco exist.” “The ^ ’

»uu«l acceptance with God through that JU8t sl'all live by faith.” “ Stand fast-------------- --------------
id plain th7l7e?s!’nr“?.adTVed.°faDy 'i,le to in tbe libcrt/ wherewith Christ (From the MethoUi., Be
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 group ol about fifty srmed Ar»b« hiring rod- element of civiliwtion, iu pubtic mind is in

dcnly come down upon them in . threatening an unpleasant condition of perturbation. ^ee and the

manner till the party bad rejoined them, when jD France everything ia in a state of doc- (jon(ereQCe is now in tree 
everybody re-embarked withoot further moles- jus^n. Nobody can foretell what a day others 1 We are depends 
Ution. Belere leaving for the ship the captain bring forth. some of these, bat the n
was a second time engaged in conversation with .minted nolitieal waters have not amongst ourselves.
the same Arab chief who had talked with him . tsrel The Commune is by no How *« «ccoaDl f
before As tar as could be made ont this per- found * “Te‘- T“ Gowwine 7 crca8e cf Candidates for
sonage wished the capUin to come the next dead. The “dhe”“t* °J )be ^ There have been grnctom
day and cut more wood. The manner of the pire are not in despair. The whole nation on gome Grants, but not 
natives wastuwards tbe last'.o conciliatory that thirsts for vengeance on Germany, and much greater than forme 
many of the party really believed them to be lougs for tbe arrival of the hour when it "‘men offeril£ for tl
friendly. This lecling was carried so far that ghaU triumphantly bring back ita lost pro- ^Qge®of wlief penadiDg 
the ship's doctor, Mr. Matthews, suddenly an- Tinces, and resume its former position as uijy jn regard to the red 
nounced his intention of walking along the ^ drgt military power iu the world. Ap- cieg and the correspond!
coast to Aden. His enthusiasm was eaugbt by _____^ ^ France do not indicate that port all who may offer
another European tbs second steward of the ^ unfortunate COODtry wiU soon attain thing to do withit. An 
■hip, and by two of the seamen. Tbe captain .. . f . • tifymg result may be tnmure bis consent, and these four started at once the long repose so needful for the resuset- of^^.g gervttDt3. Bul 
on their walk of 165 miles along the burning tation of its best interests. reason which, in the a
sand, with nothing to eat and drink but a lew In Germany it is evident that there are Missions is of very great 
biscuits and a bottle of water each, and w’th no storms coming. The wise political pilot Our Home Mission m 
arms on them but one rifle and three small re- that goides the counsel of the German ship the hearts ot onr peop e. 
volvers. Ibis was on the evening of tbe . th. of g(ate making preparation for the worst. Q^r ^peaUfor two or 

An inspection that day of tbe resources on rpjje Qerman army is being made a more to foa Work ot God 
. ... the. Vixen showed barely any water left, aud perfect and powerful instrument of war than cuits are producing mot 

absolutely no fuel for the condensing engine. proTed to be in tbe late great contest tribution ; they are 1
The small supply ot wood cut on the prev.ou. r „ ^fog fonned whose consciences are
day was hardly enough to beat the water in the . . , • considerations, to cods
boiler. A larger expedition than the previous and kindly feeling cultivated with a ) g tj,e highest order of use 
one was accordingly planned, and nearly all countries having a common interest or a reaull wiU continue in 
the passengers volunteered to go. The num- common danger with Germany. The en- wa give our energies 
her ot arms on board was unfortunately very mity of France and the ambition and jea- holy cause, 
small, and hardly any were to be left in the fougy „f Russia are beiDg guarded against. ^^Mhjsion Stations 
ship. The expedition was started at four in Measures are to be taken to grapple with M°£jgteriM ranks. Ki 
the morning, but by some accident it was de- communigm ^ it make8 its dangerous ap- a„0 roved that the la 
Uined till noon. At about halt past eleven a ance am the German workman; many of the most gift
small sail appeared m sight the first tb. bad ^ ^ ha8 eDtl thr0Wn come from the poorer ,
been since the ship s troubles begin, fcigniis 8 , . r of two Circuits which
were made and a boat was sent to intercept the at the feet of ultramontamsm by the G - (o the Conferen
vessel in her course. The latter measure sue- man Government. seventh of its present
cueded, and the Arab in charge ot the crait Austria has much trouble with its hete- -n,,,,,,, Circuits have ne’ 
came to a parley, from which it was ascertained r0geneous population—each class of which fog until very recently 
that the chief officer with his crew had been desires a distinct government fashioned to W hen they were receit 
seen safe in Aden. On receipt of this intel- ^ .(g QWn ticular (aate-and is en- Gvnnt, they W«fn paytn

*•»"■**
not he doubted; and it was anticipated that re- standing with Germany to provide against th twenty-four has < 
lief must come to the ship almost at once. No coming contingencies. cipline ! Ferbaps the
further disappointment occurred, and just at Italy is in a somewhat better condition *t|
dusk on the same day the white sail of a large than for sometime past, yet is in fear of namely, the expe
Arab “ dow” was seen bearing down upon tbe trouble from France on the Papal sovereign wor'J{n,j ntw ground in 
unlortunate steamer. Tbe enthusiastic wel- jty question, and is seemingly making prize is abundantly rev 
come of the chief officer, the rapid transter ot frien(j9 wi(h Austria and Germany. Then, in addition t(
twenty tons of dirty coal bags to the hold of dg with t dislike the Mission movement is
the ship, the huzzas ol the whole ships com- , •__> Conference to a spirit i
pany a. the first stream of smoke was noticed conwl.dat.on of Germany as being full of inde dence. Many, 
stealing out ol tbe funnel, arc not difficult to peril to the Russian projects of conquest in (.rienJg ^yoni the g 
conceive.. Never, we dare say, was genuine the Baltic and in the Black Sea, and is, it support of our work in 
happiness so unanimously felt by a large and ;g said, preparing to set on foot and main- will meet their rewar 
mixed company. One or two on board who ,ajn a vaat military establishment. benevolence engender
were behind the scenes knew that a, real dan- rpjia mjndg 0[ men on this the Atlantic I P°8'f*on- ampere < 
ger had been avoided For new. had just been have notbeen free from excitement. Hap- "Tsffifebraveo'ur ut 
brought from the walking party, who had got ^ for ,he Dorainion for gome little time fining the cause o

into tie an so a xitn V *“ • t jtg chief excitement has been connect- ing much we will dev*
their own experiences, and warning the ships . . °i „„„ „
company not to go on shore a second time, ed with a few boat races. In the U. States, Miigi
ai the Ilitl Arabs bad formed apian for over- there has been a succession ot most pam- fof pureiy foreigu 
powering them and taking possession of the ful tragedies, and a disclosure of dreadful ^j’ge wou]j j,e a^°c
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I1 re' tive of this city—descended from 1 6m old »o long identified. We her* neither time nor St. Jum, feed arrangement
I *** .V^ en“rPri*in*- *P»ce to day to pay such a tribute of reject a. MiUtown, Memra. P^e, Lockbi

W'Z * pm -efMit. bedae to the --ry of Ui, ren-* ^Hem^oWon^Coj
B the ^ supplied; We eaproas oor condolence will er*W« »nd excellent man to whom, through CurnTY'o^“w^ei^iH
■!rin8 ~®'n *beir bereavement.—Recorder many years of almost daily intercourse at Sack- Grand Lake, SepT IS, 19, 20__1

BThe intt. ville, we ever found so sagacious a counsellor, j ment.
. Railway Accident.—An accident resulting so true a friend, so good a man. I Jerusalem, Oct. 23,24, 25, 26,

^keful 10 the lost of one life, and considerable damage Pope and Carrie.
10 the engine and cars, occurred on the railway Kingston, Sept. 19, 20—Mr. Can

• naar Windsor on Tuesday afternoon. An 2. We are surprised to bear from the print* j ^ ph*n», Feb. 6, 7, Messrs. ]
engine with empty cars attached, going to the er that our columns are full, lea\ingout two or Deinstadt.

exrsr-Ats2ryrjs rr' «-«*. **<. ■.bankmcnt, the train following. The fireman, ““tter whlch had been PreP»red for this week s 3 in*.
■ Albert Trider, in attempting to jump off, was P»per ! we are disappointed but must aobmit. -------- -——----------------
■ ku. ) caught in the car wheels and killed. Hon. ________________________ ANVAPOLIS DISTRH’ Senator Churchill, E. W. Dimock, Esq., of _________ 1
■has a Windsor, and his youngest son, were on the RECEIPTS FO?,-J’?5VIIfCIAL WES* Arrangements for meeting in a!
■gethe ,ram £°,nE to the plaster quarry. The boy LtlfAJ*. Missions: 
Htwpon 7,“ Jfry hadly scalded. Senator Churchill. — j Annapolis. Sept 21 22—Bre
■ S,Ti. L,.‘mot'k- *nd ,be engine driver escaped To 20th Sept., 1871. McCartyjHartand Heartz
B ,” . H * ,eW I*™™- Pmm Rev F.. Mills, From Rev. J. G. B.g»»v, Granville Ferry, Sept. 25-Br
B" ,he A Warxixo Voter.—A Windsor corres- 50^fr,T.“r*,1l 0/W¥ —r “iJ. L ,81 00 „ Hearts and Johnson.
B°“ cn pondent writing in reference to the Railway urlburt 1.00 2.00 Wm. Nichols 1.00 3.001 Bridgetown, Sept. 26, 27, 2
■ home accident on the 12th inst says : “ The engine --------------------- ‘------------- ! Hart and Tuttle.
■ great' mounted a rail and Tali clear along it, almost The most astonishing cure of Chronic Diar- t " 9C-V 23 ’ **• -3' —Bi
■ wv *jd,,"8 11 ln tw0’and lbcn bounced along for rhcea we ever heard of is that of Wm Clark T"e^<iv l“d H““
■ “b°ut twenty yards, tearing up the track. It Frankfort mills Waldo Co. Maine; the facts A}leeford. Sept. 25, 26, 27,
B' ,ed' ?,hen r*fcled 0ver *nd wei“ broadside down are attested by Kara Treat, Upton Treat and »nd Sponagle.
■ colo- t lt: en,bankment about twelve leet into a solt, M. A. lien'll, either of whom might be ad- [(anr-!ng. ®ct- 16—Bro. Prii
■ good swamp, almostburying itself. The Coroner’s dressed lor particulars. Mr. Clark was cured I,I fcr.Wlcb'/!£t' 18> 19—Bn
■ :* myest was adjourned until Monday as the by •* Johnson's Anodyne Liniment." Huestis and Tweedy
■ ,nter- witnesses could not attcud sooner. A great __________ _____________ Hillaburgb. Oct. 19—Breth. En

B'ional deal of indignation is felt here at the horrid state ,, T ... „ „ Pickles and Johnson.
■ no in- of this end of tho road, Ibe rails not being Hon. Joseph farewell, Mayor of Rockland, I>igby, Oct. 23, 24. 25-Breth.
I ball keyed up and nearly worn out, and it ii He, Isaac M. Bragg Esq. Bangor, and Messrs. Tuttle, Giles,
B ' 1 supposed that the Coroner’s jury will invest!- ,P® ,*• Machias, Me, Lumber merchants Weymouth, Oct. 23, 24, 25—1
■ some gate the state of the road and censure very ." Iyendorsed the •• Sheridan Cavalry Condi- Carty, Tuttle, Giles.
B< ati- severely the railway officials. It is about time f'.on «*<"•*." »n«l have given the proprietor, I)igby Neck, Oct. 28, 27—Breth
^■r care the old-lashoned cast-iron chair with wooden ‘Jbcrty to use their names in recommending and Jobusoo.
I . keys were dispensed with. Some years ago ein‘ James Exglax
■ rst m parts of the rails were fastened with "steel cka
B',ce"- scabbard joints,” and since then a lew miles to . — --------------
B<s has - have beeu laid with this joint each year, and IREDLRICTO^i DISTRICT. ~
■ settle- at the rate it is done it will be ten or a dozen , , ” ~ lISljtITTSnP*

years,^ before the whole road is laid, and in the Arrangements for holding Foreign .Mission 
^Kea by ' w meantime many more accidents may occur. Meetings:— ~
B,ment* Why cannot the whole road be put in order at Fredericton Feh Rev u/ i , . At >kc residence of the bride’s moth.
Bneeof once, and thus prevent sny cause of alarm. If .lip ’ llev- Messrs. Wilson, Ful- by «*»«•*«»• E. Slsckford, Wm. Hsns

(be Mr. Taylor and his staff were indicted for Marvsvi'u Feb — Rev W;i.ee C n *1^ ^ °f BI'“V11«. °
I * manslaughter, it might cause them to think Mar>,*vl|le- h«-b —Itev. Messrs. W.lson, Seller, ^ By the same, at ftsgetown, 7th inst,I direc- * %^'ZLlo So Blis^e^t-Rev. Messrs. S^kford. Ful-

I —- abve ■"* Kingsclear, Feh.-Rcv. Messrs. Om,*. Seller, ^■conflict \«r_ . lulton. ter or Mr. Andrew .Stephenson, of Furtf
- >Y c were tola ot a verj serious accident—or Sheffield (i,,f vr0 . . . » , At the Wesleyan Parsonace Freder

what might have been such—having been avoid- Woodcock Oct 30, bj the Rev. Leonard GaeU George
■“to be ed on the Pictou railroad a lew weeks since, Hmrison Me“r*’ Perc,v*J. * ’«■ M«y’.. Turk Cm, to Martha A
■koplica- owing to the superior quality of the fastening of r„„, if, , of the sam • place.
E!dif the rail. The bed of the road gave way, Icav- au“rb'jr>. Sep* —Rev. Messrs. Addy, Per- At La Have, Aug 12, by Rev. Jos
■ T, ■ ing about sixteen leet of rail suspended and Knn«i.„ ii„ n« .. Mr Lima Lohnes, to Miss Isabella Coi

Its **gg* Sss wr ‘■it: "TK* AW,.

B nation stillness of this Joint, which we believe is the Andover NokX f W hLi, At St. John’s Church, Truro 12th iiBe same kind that are bemg manufactured by the Nasliwaa'k Fe^ie'v kf.r- , Rvv’ J' Fonif'b, Ke<-ior, Charles Rent, 1
B” of nl" Starr Manufacturing Company at Dartmouth, . ’ e ' Messrs. Wilson, Ful- to Elisabeth daughter of the late Wr
B8"^ furtim Intercolonial Railway.-^orfer, 151* Cagc.own, Jan.-Rev. Messrs. Wilson. Em _______________________
^Bas been bree.
I'ominer- VVk understand that the Annual Exhibition Miramichi, Oct. 29th—Rev. L. Gaefz Registration of Burma and I

■SttTS “‘—ra . Anusma r., wsa, m- as*,

■ rzr. .. 8sssrKJS2r sajarsar >*.-»**-sr»-«. »«*»-».•» s,..
the prevalence of a storm on Thursday the 31st Bbssville, Jan. —Rev. L. Gaetz, George i

^BSHVn* He was standing on the roundhouse of v ,omP,on- Bsq. in 11
B1 of lhe ,he 8chr- JWKiA Kayle, of which he was a sea- Kin8”dear’ °t'—“«»• * Embree, Dr. Bar- 1'faiOS.
Bentlv en- man, when a heavy sea struck the Ivesscl. and - - ---------- ------------------- ?
Bv e,n„, knocked the main boom out of place. The Sheffield, Nov.—Rev. E. Slackford. At fLrtl: u~ n ."-----=
■v P' boom struck poor Smith with sucli iorce that "00,<i,“,ock’1 May—Rev. Messrs. Harrison, Rev fud'



„............ . —• - + .. were never good sermons. It also n»<ant gift heard i err; and, looki
W/jJt (JSIIll'JJ. of utterance, fluency, eloquence. But besides boy with crutch*i, who

MBBrt -----— - —----------------------^ these qualities, something else was needed could only w* k very .
_r■ liH FATHER TAKE MV HAND 1 »bich wa. likewue the gift of the Spirit and made hiaw.y along c»
J 1 * J|H| ____ this something was the called unction. M ith- street became full of v

H I the rKAYF.lt. out it, scholarship would be useless and elo- seemed to be coming
HH| '* The way is dark, my Father ! Cloud on cloud quence powerless. Dr. James showed how in Johnny was sadly fri*
BN Jg gathering thickly o'er my head, and loud all these acquirements the apostles were defici- which way to turn. V
m The thunders roar above me. See, I stand eut prior to the Pentecostal day, and added that a moment, he shouldei
H WM ill. Like one bewildered 1 Father, Uke my hand. it was the las. gift alone which enabled the and carried him safely

JR And through the gloom acholarly Wesley, a keen logician, a man oi load lor the little tello
W J|j§, Uad safely home polite learning and gentlemanly feeling, to as himself; but be did
Hm§! Thy child 1 stand up in the midst of raging mobs in New- and although it was ]

?vjt, castle and elsewhere, and preach ao that bun- Johnny across the wit
RB g* The day goes fast, my Father ! and the night dredj o{ lbos)! mcn „ho Lad come out to scoff salely down on the pa
BSHr ® Is drawing darkly down. My faithless sight u and abu8e ,be preacher fell on i heir knees “ How can I thank

Sees ghostly visions : tears, a spectral band and Ml for mercy. He drew a parallel young lady who wa
j . | if Encompass me. O Father! take my hand, between tha results achieved by the fathers of frightened my little b

^^R 1 And from the night Methodism and those attained by the first Here little boy, take i
^^R y'u. Lead up to light apostles, and in an impaaaioned bur. t of elo- some money.

I Thy child 1 quence declared that with the prospecta of such •> No, I thank you.
. L __ mv ioul harveata, Methodiat preacher* would yet gladly be done by. II my li
ST The wav » B- y fling decorum and cold coaventiouality away in the street, I should

■ m ill isw^land andgoout into the world to preach the Gospel, her aero...”I k ': m Vrem wVnderiS F Jhe7^ my Lining to Dr. J.mea, it occurred to us, “ Bu, can’, I do so
^^B I K p ^ as it has occurred before, that the Wealeyana said the lady.

I " Quickly mid sir .igbt «»». the moat powerful body oi preacher, of “ I don’t want any.
HBK K Lead to Heaven’s gate any denomination. Thia opinion will, per- My little sister and 11

haps, seem less novel when we remind our rea- and wear; and I am t
j ■ iy c 1 ders that the man whom Tbackery described as nobody want’s me.”

^^B % The path is rough, my Father! Many a thorn the finest orator he bad ever heard was a Me sad.
M Haa pierced me, and my weary teet, all torn thodist preacher. As Jor the sermon, it ap- “ I can find you ao

^^R |*l| And bleeding, mark the way. Yet thy com- [ieared to embody or express the genius of My father wants a be
^^R ! mand Wesleyan preaching, a firm faith in a divine aak him about it justlife ;. Bids me press forward. Father, take my band ; ,nfluence operating through the preacher upon Willie looked very
^^R , r3| Then safe and blest, the congregation. Moat denominations tacitly lady with all hit hear

W Lead up to rest, recognize this influence as a promise and a appointed this time
?-■ . Thy child 1 truth, but the Methodists never lose sight of it. him at once and Uke

^^R 'f* „ , , „ ... It ia spoken of in all their utterances, sung ol Providence must bat
" The throng is great, my Father 1 Man, a doubt ^ J" . prayed ,or in tbeir prayer,. tilDe.

:t4 And fear and danger compass me about. ^ ^ jn ihe mQ>t literal 8e08e, i0Uu are Willie was never.
^^R L ‘ And foes oppress me sore. I cannot stan UQt awakened by the eloquence of the preach- )ame bov; and he sti

Sfcll yi Or go alone. Father. take my hand ; ^ but * h ,be pre.ence of the Holy Spir- the - Golden Rule.’
T^|t And through the throng ’ Xhat, whether from the operation of thia ________

|^Rg I |B !xiad safe along ,nfluence or not, there waa an irre.istable power •• HOTEI
Thy child! in Dr. James’ discourse we teatify. We do HO™

^^R The cross is heavy. Father! I have borne not doubt that on many occasions startling re- I saw this sign uf
It long, and still do bear it. Let my worn suits .ollow Such preachiug. And if all preach' n0 doubt the man w

^^^B h|4 And fainting spirit rise to that better land era went forth to tbeir ministry actuated by the done a very cute tb
^^R ' Where crowns are given. Father, take my personal experience*, steady and devoted j, was a pretty
^^R yvffej band; courage, single-minded purpose, real ability, ,;je I glanced wit
^^R I Ji And, reaching down, and true fervour sketched by the \\ esleyan <et wjth a dish ol oi

jfe/ Lead to the crown President in his official sermon, literature tnd a generous bum
^^R ys'Si. Thy child 1 would lay aside its sarcasm and lorget to criti- made nicely, and thi

cise. ing and combing an
^^R nf THE axsweb. Under the heading. “ The Wesleyan Metho- rea<ly for UM
^^R The way is dark, my child 1 but leads to light: diatPreacher,” another sketch deals with a aer- .. sleeping, eatin|
■BHH I would not always have thee walk by sight: mon delivered by Mr. Rattenbury, at Grosve- ded for, I see,” sai

My dealings now thou canst not understand : nor-street Chapel. The writer, in the course •• but what about dri
I meant it so; but I will take thy hand, of hi* remarks, observes :— He “took” at

^^R -*W£? And through the gloom Agreeing heartily with Dr. Osborn that the be ga;d t laugl
I-C»<1 safely home old style ol Methodist preaching is the best— tr0Ugb> 0f pure, bi

^^R ’r^, My child! that is to «y. that it is better than the essay and .. 0ur customer, in
■ b, treatise style—I went on a recent Sunday eve- abont their drin Ml ; Tr^e,ds>' «<*• f“*‘- 7 f;ld ! But. 19, h,e ,,ght ning to bear John Rattenbury, at Groavenor .. j donq doubt j

Cfe, »wkw,lo me tban da/? 10 me *'1,gh‘’ , Street Chapel. It wa. well-nigh thirty year. ^ men dirty ,
HI ft Of? ,'Ume’ lnh Cfwill hand “80 rine. I bad been there before, and then the and fuii, oil, and

tir* * *. ‘ • bt same preacher occupied the pulpit. At that up their nosea at it.
^^B , |X And through the g time Mr. Rattenbury was upright and stately, .. j 8S tbe w(
^^R 'ViUP i,°i ? ’ with raven lock, and trim—almost military— Sensible horsei

MSI,. My child! ...


